
OCEAN VIEW SCHOOL DISTRICT
Mesa View

School Site Council Meeting Agenda #2
October 14, 2021

Legal Requirements (Checked topics will be covered at this meeting.)

1.  Training X 9.       Attendance

2.  Parent Involvement Policy X 10A.  SPSA Development

X 3.  Uniform Complaint Procedures X 10B.  SPSA Budget

X 4.  Parent Education Opportunities 10C.  SPSA Review/Approval

5.  Consolidated Programs Overview 11.     EL Program

X 6.  Home-School Compact 12.     Language Census - R30

X
7.  Assessment/Curriculum/ 13.     LCAP/ Needs Assessment

Program Effectiveness 14.      Bylaws
8.  Safety Plan

1. Welcome and Introductions

2. Call to Order

A. Approval of Minutes from last meeting

Motion to approve minutes Made by Danielle Ramirez

Second by Kirsten Levitin

Motion to approve final SCC last year meeting  Made by Robert Espinoza

Second byBrenda Moustafa

B. SSC Officers nominations/voting:

i. Motion was made to keep Danielle Rameriz as the Chairperson and was seconded by
Brenda Moustafa and Sacha Gan

ii. Robet was nominated as Vice chair

1. Brenda made a motion for Robert to be the vice-chair and secondSacha Gan
the motion was passed

iii. Mrs. Ortiz was nominated as the secretary.

1. Brenda Moustafa made the mototion

3. Uniform Complaint Procedures

A. Questions/ Discussions

i. None at this time

4. Parent Education Opportunities

A. Questions/ Discussion / Suggestions
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i. Alvin Law visited on Tuesday to the students.  Monday night presentation was given to
parents Via Zoom/ in person.

ii. Speaker for early spring with a parent message SEL at home. Focus on strength and is a
local speaker that is an adaptive surfer.

iii. Parent feedback from the previous year. (looking into currently)

1. Vaping education

2. Emotional health or distress signs

iv. Suggestion on how to monitor screen time or online activity.

1. look into previous video to link to the web site

2. Student suggestion: how parents can help students with the high level math
and the Transition to middle school.

5. Home-School Compact

A. The Planner is called in elementary school the Hope View / Circle Binder Reminder

B. Push out separate from the planner

C. Review at a conference (time is so short)

i. Parent perspective is to push out before and field questions at conferences.

6. Assessment /Curriculum/Program Effectiveness

A. Williams Act

i. All students have the required material Books, Internet access, online materials.

ii. Students shared that they are good to protect but it is hard to put it all in your backpack.

iii. If students have a district chromebook then yes they need to use the case.

iv. Will the cases follow the students?  Not sure at this time.

B. Safety Plan Approval

i. Mrs. Ortiz reviewed an overview of the safety plan; the plan mainly encompasses
emergency plans and general school safety procedures.  Mesa debriefs after each drill;
we are required multiple evacuation and shelter in place/lockdown/run-hide-fight drills
each year.  The plan also reviewed the Healthy Kids Survey data, which is completed
each year by our 7th grade class.  Goals are developed around this data, which informs
our PBIS program and review at the semester.

ii. It was shared that formatting is off and it will be shared with Student services.

iii. Student information with post numbers and request that some of the posts were
ordered in a different way. Mrs. Ortiz shared that PE was purposely spread out due to
numbers, but also that teachers had some different concerns with posts, so this is being
explored. Lily suggested possibly that PE classes have 2 post numbers to support
numbers but still keep PE next to one another.

iv. Suggested to walk out and then sit down after attendance as an uniform; suggestion
from student that sitting could be used as a signal of completion. Students were asked
about information presented in the slides from teachers on emergency drills. Students
shared slides were appropriate in length, but it would be helpful to add post numbers,
and then also direct students to all of their teachers’ post numbers. Previously, classes
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all had “Post #” in each class - asked students if that would be helpful, and they shared
yes as a visible reminder, but also drawing attention during the slides as well at each
drill. Brenda shared idea of having a sign to hold up or have student helper hold up with
Teacher name/post number.

v. Motion was made for approval of plan by And seconded by Brenda MoustafaSacha Gan
Moting was passed unanimously.

vi. Parents will come in at their leisure to sign the plan

7. Attendance

8. SPSA Development & Budget

A. Motion to move SPSA/Budget and Attendance to Meeting #3 by Jadyn Grunbaum, Sacha
second, unanimously approved.

B. School-wide Reading Goal ideas?

C. Proposed from Mrs. Grunbum: Students read a box a month with a goal of Mesa view reading
5000 books over the school year (which is 80% met for the monthly goal through the year).

i. Goal is to have students read for fun, ideas shared from SSC members:

1. Getting new titles

2. First Chapter Friday

a. Activity / Intro to new book/

ii. Book club idea for after school activity

a. Survey student did showed there is an interest a book club.

b. A way to bring things together how do you keep the goal of the reading
and what about at different times.  Need to be flexible with times and
days.

c. Student added information about Alexandria and that it does not have
the Lexile level added to the search.  Look into why that is?

9. Discussion Topics for Next meeting:

A. Tatum brought up suggestion she brought up at previous meeting: Feminine Products in the
bathroom.  Mrs. Ortiz recommended she meet with Tatum to brainstorm ideas to implement.

B. Student survey review of comments and feedback from students.

C. Asked for a reminder in announcements for student google classroom survey.

10. Discussion and Adjournment

A. Motion to end meeting by Jadyn Grunbaum  Seconded by Robert Espinoza

Meeting adjourned @ 4:32

11. Next Meeting:

Tuesday, October 26th - 3:15-4:15pm

Thursday, January 27th - 3:15-4:15pm

Thursday, May 12th - 3:15-4:15pm
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